
PRIVATE BOATS 
VESSEL TYPE   PRICING    CAPACITY   TOP SPEED
 

Dhoni    $350/per hour    25 pax    12 knots  
 
    $1,175/per 4 hours
    $1,950/per 8 hours
    Prices are for up to 4 pax, any additional guest charged at $80 per trip 

Speedboat   $515/per hour    16 pax    36 knots 
    $1,800/per 4 hours
    $3,400/per 8 hours
    Prices are for up to 4 pax, any additional guest charged at $100 per trip 

    Private Guide $150 per hour 

*****

  
08:30 - 10:30    Penguin Explorer       $110
    Enjoy a combination of glass bottom tour and a thrilling snorkelling 
    experience on our house reef  
  
11:00 - 12:00    Penguin Journey       $70
    A glass bottom tour for guests who want to view the beauty of marine 
    wildlife without getting wet. Suitable for all ages   

14:00 - 15:00   Penguin Ocean Discovery      $85
    Led by our resident Marine Biologist – learn more about the Indian 
    Ocean without getting wet! 

17:30 - 18:30    Penguin Sunset Cruise       $85
    Includes a glass of sparkling wine per adult and a relaxing music 
    playlist for ultimate romance
  
On Request   VIP Private Penguin with Snorkelling Safari     $360  per couple
2 hours   *additional person aged 6 or over - $80       
    *additional time $30 per 30mins per person 
    
On Request   Party Penguin        $400 max. 8pax
90 minutes   We provide a selection of beer, wine, soft drinks and music,    
    but you bring the fun times!  
 

PENGUIN WEEKLY SCHEDULE 

Terms and conditions:
All prices for scheduled trips are per person. Prices are quoted in US Dollars and are subject to 10% service charge and 16% Tourism Goods and Service Tax (TGST). All prices are subject 
to change without notice. Children aged 0-4 years free of charge, 5 years – 14 years 50% discount, 15 years and older full price. All excursions & activities are weather dependent and 
subject to cancellation without prior notice. 
Snorkelling Orientation is recommended to participate in prior to any snorkel activities and snorkelling lessons can be arranged. 
 
Cancellation Policy: 
For any last minute cancellation or no show, DBI  Finolhu reserves the right to charge a 100% cancellation / no show fee. Cancellation requests by guests should be made at least 6 
hours prior to the activity, or 24 hours prior to Manta Snorkelling and Private Excursions, to avoid any relevant cancellation charges. 


